You have hereby been invited to the nomination ceremony for T
 he Amazing Rebel Girl
Award. The nomination ceremony will take place during two occasions, where you will be
allowed to both present your nominee and to vote for the different nominees.
Time: Monday November 13th 8.00-8.50 AM and Thursday November 16th 1.35-2.45 PM.
Location: Vallhamra School, room A11
Dress code: relaxed
The class will be divided into two groups. One half will be presenters, the other half will be
visitors. On the other occasion, the groups will switch roles.
As a presenter you will post your slide in the classroom and stand by it to present it. You
will be required to answer questions about your nominee. This will of course be done in
English.
As a visitor you will read about the nominees posted and ask the presenters about their
nominees. You will also take notes about the nominees on a separate sheet of paper, so
make sure to bring a pencil. This will of course be done in English.
Following the nomination ceremony you will get to cast a vote on the rebel girl you find
most impressing. The winner of the award will be presented the week after the voting
process.

Video assignment: Following the presentations you will also make a short video in English
and send this in through Google Classroom.
1. Present your Rebel girl. Show your slide and speak freely using only the keywords
on the slide.
2. Present the Rebel girl you have voted for. Say the name of the rebel girl,
something about what she is famous for and why you think she is the most
deserving Rebel girl.
Your video should be no more than two minutes long. Make sure to speak freely using
only keywords.
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